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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

Vol.LXV No. 17

Rock Hill, South Carolina, Monday, February 23, 1987

Centennial Year

Candidates discuss views
by MARK WOOD
T J m a n a g i n g editor

The cultural event policy was
discussed by candidates seeking election to both student government and Dinkins Student
Union posts in a student forum
last Wednesday.
The forum was held so that
students could have the opportunity to question candidates
running for SGA president and

vice president, and DSU president and vice president.
Chris Hanlon, junior and the
only candidate running for SGA
president this year, said that he
has seen a lot of problems this
semester.
"I think we've seen a lot of
problems already from this
semester, for instance cultural
events. Right now we have a
nine-member cultural events
commitee which is working on

Work begins
on Kinard Hall

Kinard for Leitner said the
by KAREN PARKER
third floor is the area needing
T J staff w r i t e r
Leitner Construction Co. of most work because of smoke
Chester began work on Kinard and water damage. The walls
are black with smoke and millast week.
"The fence that was put up dew, and tiles are coming up bearound Kinard is required by cause of water seepage.
Yeager added that on Feb. 26,
law to protect property and to
define the area the contractor bids will be submitted to see
who
will reconstruct the inside
has to work in," said Roy
Rochester, project engineer for of the building.
Presently, Leitner is only
Kinard and an O'Neal Endoing demolition phase for the
gineering employee.
O'Neal Engineering is work- project.
Bids for reconstruction were
ing in conjunction with Leitner
Construction Co. in the renova- submitted by Archie White and
tion of Kinard. The company de- Son, Inc., of Shelby, N.C., and
termines which parts of the Leitner Construction Co. of
building need to be brought up Chester on Jan. 29.
Leitner's bid of $456,722 was
to 1987 building codes.
Some of the repairs include lower than White's bid of
replacing the columns which $488,500 and was accepted by
flank the stairs to the main en- the State Engineer's office, lotrance in the side of the build- cated in Columbia.
Winthrop is a public instituing.
The columns, which are made tion, and all bids for reconstrucof wood, are rotten at the base, tion must go through the Coland the water damage from the umbia office.
Winthrop students are also
fire made the columns split.
Scot Yeager, is the superin- working on the project, Rochestendent of construction on ter said.

cultural events," Hanlon said.
"We're not going to see cultural events changed," he said.
"But at least we can see some
positive stuff that's coming out
of committee," he said.
The issue of reforming the
process by which editors are
chosen was mentioned by SGA
Media Specialist Brad Godfrey.
Hanlon said that he though the
board of student publications
was doing a good job, but he said

VLADIMIR ZVYAGIN
by Mandy Looper)

"I want to work on cultural
that he thought a publications
advisory board could possibly events and non-traditional stureview all candidates and then dents," he said.
put them up for general elecHolland said that senate
needed to be made more enjoytion.
SGA Secretary Wrenn Hol- able in order to keep attendance
land and Student Life Commit- high and get a favorable
tee Chairman Linda Gaetan are momentum going.
the two candidtes running for
"It needs to be more fun, and
SGA vice president.
we need more controversial isHolland said that he would sues," he said. "We need to
like to "pick up where the old make it a little more elite.
administration left off."
continued on page 2

to students after a recent lecture series in Kinard Auditorium. (Photo

Soviet blames media hype
by KAREN P A R K E R
T J staff w r i t e r

The U.S. is as peace loving as
the Soviet Union and their common enemy is the arms race,
said Vladimir Zvyagin, USSR
correspondent to the United
States.
"Every effort should be made
by both nations to overcome
this danger, to eliminate it, and
to enter into an arms free
world," Zvyagin said.
Zvyagin spoke to students
and faculty members last
Thursday in Kinard Auditorium about misconceptions
between the Soviets and Amer-.
icans.
Zvyagin said he has a chance
to explore things in common between the two nations through
his job at the U.N.
Zvyagin said the Soviet press
shows
more positive news than
FINALLY - Long-awaited work begins at Kinard Hall. (Photo by
the
American press.
Francois DeLamarre)

He said the American press
sensationalizes news by only reporting fires, train wrecks, robberies, death, and crimes.
Zvyagin also disliked the
ABC-TV
miniseries
"Amerika," saying it was
damaging to U.S.-Soviet relations. He said the series perpetuates stereotypes Americans have of Soviets.
'They say 'Amerika' is fiction, but the conquerors are
Russian. The uniforms worn
are reminiscent of Nazi uniforms," Zvyagin said.
He added that Ronald
Reagan helps to keep these
ideas alive by his comments
concerning Soviets being evil.
"Soviets have trouble trusting Americans when their president says that Russia will be
blown up in five minutes,"
Zvyagin said.
"Amerika," "Red Dawn,"
"Rambo II," "Rocky," and

"White Knights" are movies
that lack balance and portray
the U.S.S.R. in a consistently
bad light, Zvyagin said.
He added that the Soviet
press was more generous toward the Challenger disaster
than the American press was
towards the Chernobyl incident.
Zvyagin is a former decathlon
athlete with two sons. He has
lived in Manhattan for the past
nine months.

On the Inside:
Lisa Toland wins
Ad issue debated
Letters to editor
Self-defense for
students
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Students get 22 state
violations since July

News Briefs
S

tudents
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f
Imoi receiving a National Di[r/pil
u a j n ^ L ' o r t h l s semester Must report to
the Financial Aid Office beginning Feb. 25-27 to sign the adthe
NJSL
the Spring Semester. Students may
come between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
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by
T J staff w r i t e r

pus at 30-40 mph, and that is in
violation of the law," Williams
said.
Since July
1986, 22 state
Since July 21, 1986, no state
violations for speeding have violations for speeding have
been given to motorists on the been given to bicyclists on the
campus of Winthrop College, Winthrop campus.
according to police reports.
The average cost of a ticket on
Public Safety Chief Bob Will- campus for speeding is $25 if
iams. said that 22 violations given a state violation. That
isn't high and credits that to the means loss of points on licenses
effort of drivers "controlling and an increase in insurance
their speed."
rates.
"Bicyclists ride around camWilliams said, ifgiven a Win-

C H O R A L E - - The students of the Winthrop Chorale
congratulate their new members: Tam Browning, John ColfeCarter
Dougherty, Danielle Goldin, Edger Horton, Greg
Sw? r
cMcCormick, Kim Pugh, Jeffrey Sligh. Rhonda
na
an Chuck Whiten
Mor?is?n
'
. Mike Wise and Melody
E l s i e She
a l y , senior vice president and
S I S E * n o ™ a n ?g, e r of World BOCK Encvcloped- . will
from 5130 6r30CinThS f f 5 5 ? 8 F ® b ^ 9 - A reception wi' oeheld
irom o.JO-6.30 in the Dunlap Roddey Room. Those minterested
terested
may contact Bud Sullivan, president of AMA
An
>' s t u d e n t who would like to be a comM del
offic|etn^tr
°
r N X I i s r e m i n d e d to stop bv the UN
office to pick up an application. The office is located in the
31 t h C co rner of
C a l Uext.
x t 2253
22 v f for
f more .details.
, Oakland and Eden Terrace. ualJ
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of Pi Kappa
y forThehisbrothers
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The
drama department will hold open tryu
anH Tno ,Bri^ton Beac h Memoirs" by Neil Simon. Monday
b th n i g h t s in Joh
ditorium Th'p P 1 y
u k* 7 P
°
n s o n Auv?' T D
^J 11 £ e Performed April 15-18 and is diy
Reyno,ds
and t l
V*
- Scripts are on reserve in the librarv
^ tiy-outs are open to all students.
25^ t fifor t f r L°' U F S T ' ! i f e f h A l d T u e s d a y and Wednesday, Feb.
2o-26 for the Festival of One-Act Plays." Try-outs for these

P m bTth n ^ h t s Th 1 f s h o rt th e f t e r ' r o o m 2 0 1 Johnson at 7
fams''"Th2 La
&
f? u
P'ays include Tennessee Will?y o f Larkspur Lotion," Chekhov's "The Marriage Proposal, and the comedy "Lonestar." Also included
"BloS0ofTheD^ony' *

ChriS,0pher C

° ° k ' "Syntax," and

T h e board of publications is t a k i n g applications For
P°,sltl?ns o f
s t u d e n t publications for t h e
1987-88 school y e a r .
H ib,e £
o
^ ^ ?. « » students m u s t h a v e a t least a
f - ° Y u ' ** f l } , 1 - t l m e s t u d e n t s , a n d m u s t h a v e a t t e n d e d
Winthrop a t least one y e a r prior to t h i s April. Applic a n t s for T h e T a t l e r " a n d T h e J o h n s o n i a n m u s t h a v e
served previously on t h e editorial staff of these publict i o n s or for T h e J o h n s o n i a n m u s t h a v e completed e i t h e r
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 3 3 3 (news editing) or C o m m u n i c a ^ ? S A ? u ( f e a t V , r e r i V n g ) - 0 t h e r positions include
I h e Anthology a n d " U n t i t l e d " a r t magazine.
Applications m a y be obtained f r o m 218 D i n k i n s .
Deadline for applications is March 5.

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES
We are looking for girls interested in being counselors activity instructors in a private
girts camp located in Hendersonville,
N.C.
Instructors
needed especially in Swimming
(WSI), Horseback riding, Tennis,
Backpacking,
Archery,
Canoeing, Gymnastics, Crafts,
Also Basketball, Computers,
Soccer, Cheerieading, Drama
Nature Study, Field Hockey. If
your school offers a Summer Internship program we will be glad
to help. Inquiries - Morgan
Haynes, P.O. Box 400C, Tryon,
NC, 28782.

WC to hold financial
aid session•
,„T . 1 . , " V .

° ° °"se

F R A T E R N I T Y - The brothers of Sigma Nu thank the
following for their outstanding service to the fraternity as
brother of the week thus far in the semester: Vince Burdetter warren Peden. Jay Murphree. Leonard Tant and Wendail Case.

by S
by
STEPHANIE
T E P H A N I E STEWART
STEWART
T J staff w r i t e r
It's that time again for filling
out financial aid forms and the
financial aid office is hosting
two workshops to promote financial aid awareness to students, faculty, and staff.
The first workshop will be
Monday, Feb. 23, 3:30-5 p.m..
room 107 Dinkins on "How to
Complete the Financial Aid
Form." A video taped presentation will give a step by step pro-

cedure on completing the FAF
followed by a question and answer period.
A workshop on "Paying for
College" will be on Wednesday,
Feb. 25, 7-8:30 p.m., Room 107
Dinkins. This workshop will
look at the various sources available for college from the federal and private levels.
According to Mollie Bethea.
director of financial aid. "50
percent of the students who
complete FAF do so incorrectly.

Forum continued from
paqe 1
--

Maybe increase the ratio."
Ms. Gaetan said that she
realizes that the cultural event
requirement cannot be erased,
however she does favor a revision.
She said that the definition of
cultural events needs to be
broadened and that events off
campus should be considered
more often.
The two candidates for president of DSU are Colette
Przybyl and Karl Geliske.
Geliske said that programming big-name entertainment
for Winthrop is hard because of
neighboring Charlotte.
"My goal for next year is to
get goals for DSU that people
will attend," he said. "It's really
tough to get any name band to
come down here."

He mentioned a lower cost
band such as the Outfield which
would only cost DSU around
$20,000.
Ms. Przybyl says that whoever is elected president of DSU
will have to be able to take a
creative idea and carry it
through.
"One thing I'd like to work on
is a more efficient committee
system. We need good communications in order to provide
good quality service for you "
she said.
Hampton Hopkins and Helen
Broom are the two candidates
for DSU vice president. Ms.

which delays processing.
Ms. Bethea said that it's more
important this year than any
before to complete the form's
correctly the first time due to
the many changes that have occurred. If not, many students
may find themselves receiving
no financial assistance.
Ms. Bethea said that about 60
percent of the student body receives some type of assistance,
including loans, workstudy.
grants, and scholarships.

Broom was not present at the
forum.
Hopkins said that he would
like to see more cooperation and
joint efforts between DSU and
SGA.
Hopkins also said that he was
open to the possibilities of opening up Union Station for
dances.
Candidates running for public prosecutor are Margaret
Howell, Chris Siepert and Billy
Joye.
Candidates running for public defender are Roddy Anderson and Barry Newkirk.

on A r e I n v i t e d T o V il S l t
Fellowship Class O f

Cherry Road
Sell Storage
For All Your
Storage Needs

^

throp violation, the average
cost is $5, and no points and no
increase in insurance rates.
"The attitude and speed of the
person being charged mainly
determines the type of violations," Williams said.
Willliams said that it was not
his policy to give violations to
bicyclists for speeding.
Williams said that the main
problem with speeding bicycles
is "the outsiders: people not of
the Winthrop family. "

"WE ARE IN NEED OF
A FEW GOOD VOICES"
TELCOM MARKETING
157 E. Main St.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
2 2 5 SOUTH 21 BYPASS
FORT MILL, SC
BIBLE CENTERED TEACHING
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
10 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY

T H E PROFESSIONAL CENTER

1022 Hearn Street
366-3356

Lower Level
Suite 100B
324-4084

TEACHER: PETE MORRISON, B.A., THM

TWO MILES NORTH OF CELANESE
PHONE: 547-2761
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Student wins
political award
b y MISSY S H I P L E Y
T J staff writer
Lisa Toland, a senior at Winthrop College, is one of 15 students in the nation to be named
an American Political Science
Association Black-Latino Fellow.
As a result of this award,
Miss Toland may receive special consideration as a graduate
student in any institution in the

country.

Although she did not receive
a full scholarship, her name
will be sent to graduate schools
all over the country.
A political science major from
Newberry, Miss Toland plans to
continue her studies in international studies.
Dr. Susan Roberts, associate
professor of political science
and Miss Toland's adviser, told
her about the award.
"I can't emphasize enough
what an honor it is for Winthrop
and Lisa. I'm very proud of her,"
said Ms. Roberts.
Miss Toland said t h a t she
applied in November, 1986 and
received the letter Jan. 16 t h a t
she had won.
"I filled out an application
and had to write an essay on
why I wanted to go to graduate
school and what my career
goals were," she said.
The APSA Fellowship isn't
Miss Toland's first award.
She was also one of 25 students selected last summer to
attend the Institute in Political

TOLAND
Science for Black Students in
Louisiana. This organization
encourages students to go on to
graduate school and is also the
major organization for political
science.
The APSA Fellowship is
something really more selective, but Lisa had to make a decision to go to graduate school,"
said Ms. Roberts.
She also attended the APSA's
Z
P
G i
" e m ' , o r m e r l e a d s a x o P h o n ' s t for the Glenn Miller Band, Reid
national conference in August, H a t f < ^ i n r r o 1n lM ^a , anr
hpH
Mov? c? •
Tb". a f s i s t a n t professor at the school of music, harmonize at Jazz
1986 where she was named to a
Night
held
at
Union
Station
last
Tuesday.
(Photo by Francois DeLamarre)
panel to help direct the future
of the Summer Institute. The
APSA picked up the tab for this
trip.
Since receiving her award,
Miss Toland has received letters from graduate schools from
California, Michigan, and MasAnimals are
sachusetts.
^ ^ your friends.
Miss Toland is also a member
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
and Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political science honor society.

BRIDALFAIR

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute*

, J

Wednesday, February 25 ' j j
7:00 p.m.

l^~i

McBryde Hall
Free

I
I

Dinkins
I Student
Union

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 8
8 P.M. BYRNES AUDITORIUM

* 1 0 ADULTS / $ 5 NON-WINTHROP STUDENTS
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OPINION

The Johnsonian

£><*i~r THCSi
?CO?L€

T X OFWCIAl PUBLICATION Of THE STUDENT BOQV Of WNTXflOP

established 1923
Barry Cubbedge
Advertising manager

I*?

Angela Slaton
Business m a n a g e r

s-ftAr A
&£C*> uA\T

Lisa B u i e
Executive editor
Mark W o o d
Managing editor

Glenn Surrette
Adviser

Forum good;
action needed
President Martha Kime Piper's forum for nontraditional students last week was the beginning
of a good thing.
However, it was only a beginning.
The Winthrop College family, like the American
family, is becoming more non-traditional in its
makeup. For example, 10 percent of students at
Winthrop are non-traditional.
According to Marilyn Hyman, director of the
New Start program for these students, they are difficult to identify.
"A non-traditional student is usually one who
has had his education interrupted by a career, marriage, or a family," she said.
Because of their outside responsibilities, these
students have a whole set of problems traditional
students don't have to worry about.
Finding good, reasonably priced child care, getting financial aid, registering for classes early
enough to get to work on time, having access to the
library, and making time to attend cultural events
are unique to these students.
As the makeup of the student body changes and
the number of non-traditional students increases,,
college policies should change to reflect that shift.
While it is commendable that Ms. Piper listened
to students' concerns, listening is not enough.
Ms. Piper promised students several times during the forum that matters such as the cultural
event requirement and library hours would be
studied.
It is time that the administration put forth as
much effort to accommodate non-traditional students as these students put forth to accommodate
Winthrop.

The Johnsonian Staff
News editor
Features editor
P h o t o editor
Sports editor
C o p y editor
Layout editor
Cartoonist

Kathy Snead
Kris Sykes
Mandy Looper
Michael Sitts
Leona Stalcup
Laurie Ann Dedes
Eric Frady

Both sides
Birth control should be advertised
b y LINDA DAY
T J contributing editor
Editor's note: Using television to advertise birth control is
a highly divisive issue today.
Having taken this into consideration, my fellow contributing
editor and I have decided to
take opposite sides of the issue
in a point-counter-point
colIt used to be that ignorance
was bliss. Now it can be deadly.
Sex used to be a personal and
moral decision. Today, it is a
public health concern. Two of
the major factors for the change
in attitudes concerning the public's role in sex are the million
teen-age
pregnancies
in
America each year and the continued spread of AIDS.
Finding solutions to these
problems has become a divisive
issue. On one side are the wellmeaning, concerned people
with tunnel vision who want to
encourage teens to just say no.
Their approach is a typically
over-simplified answer to a
complex problem. They stand
firmly against sex education in
schools and the distribution of
contraceptives to sexually active teens.
On the other side of the issue
stands a more progressive if not
more realistic group. They disagree with their counterparts,

believing that education and
distribution of contraceptives is
the main solution to curbing the
highest teen-age pregnancy
rate in the Western world.
One of the solutions that they
have implemented is setting up
health clinics at schools. The
clinics give family-planning
counseling, distribute contraceptives and offer pre-natal
care and other health services.
The facts seem to support this
approach to the prevention of
unwanted pregnancy. The National Research Council has advocated use of contraceptives by
sexually active teens. The Surgeon General has also advocated the use of condoms as a
preventive measure against
AIDS.
For those who fear that by
teaching sex education and offering teens accessibilty to contraceptives we are merely encouraging teens to become sexually active, it is time to put
those fears to rest. Studies have
shown that these measures
have proven effective in delaying sex and lowering pregnancy
rates.
There are also other steps
that must be taken as well.
One of these steps includes
using the media to spread
the word about preventing
pregnancy and the spread of
AIDS. After all, television
teaches most of our youth what

they presently know about sex.
It is time for television to take
some responsibility for educating our youth correctly.
Television executives have
had no problem helping out
with the drug problem this nation faces. By the same token,
they should feel no shame in
helping teens to understand the
consequences of sex. After all,
these consequences of taking
drugs.
Television has had no shame
about showing people hopping
from bed to bed on daytime
soaps and on prime-time. It
should be with this same lack of
shame that they unabashedly
advertise condoms.
At this point, condoms are the
only prevention, aside from abstinence that can help to stop the
spread of AIDS. By the same
token, condoms can also put a
stop to the number of teen-age
pregnancies in this country.
It is time for America's adults
to realize that there is a serious
problem facing today's teenagers. If we close our eyes to it
the problem is only going to get
worse. Children have a right to
be educated and protected. Parents cannot make this decision
for their
children
about
whether or not to have sex. The
best t h a t they and the rest of us
can do is to inform our children
about sex and its consequencs.
The time for talking is over.

Sex education is the answer
by VAN NORTON
T J contributing editor
And now ... the rest of the
story. Birth control and teenage
pregnancy is indeed a problem.
I, however, do nnt feel the some-

way about this issue as my colleague. Should condoms and
others forms of birth control be
advertised on television?
The fact that pe ,ple are becoming sexually active at
younger ages is well known.

The consequences of such activities are becoming more dire.
Youths on the whole, are shockingly uninformed. Could advertising and public awareness
continued on page 5
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OP-ED

Our readers' views

Race problems continue, NAACP members say
Dear Editor:

black student.
Other minor events have ocBlack History Month marks a cured over the past year t h a t
year of continued overt racial have not been brought to the atproblems at Winthrop College. tention of students or the adIt was at this time last year that ministration.
posters advertising events for
Throughout these occurBlack History Month were sev- ences, the administration has
eriy defaced with such words as repeatedly either ignored or let
"niggers," "baboons," and other the situation "fall by the
slurs. This event led to a sit-in wayside." As students, we pay
by black students on the steps the same amount for tuition,
of Tillman. Since then, the fol- board and meals as the white
lowing events have occured: a students. However, there still
black sorority's pledges were exists a set of double standards,
harassed by members of a white one seemingly for whites and
fraternity, racial slurs were the other for blacks. This letburned into several grassy ter's intent is to make students
areas on Winthrop's campus more aware of what is going on
and the letters were very visi- at Winthrop, to inform the adble, two black students were ar- ministration t h a t incidents
rested for possession of an open such as these will not go uncontainer in front of a dormit- noticed and also to assure the
ory, a public safety officer was college t h a t we, as black stuseen stopping a white minor dents, are totally aware and
with a beer, and after a small deeply dissatisfied with such
meeting, the student was re- displays of racial injustice. We
leased; each black fraternity are prepared to continue in the
and sorority received cards in- struggle for our Constitutional
viting them to a Ku Klux Klan as well as our educational
rally on campus; approximately rights. What do you plan on
200-300 white students were doing?
observed in front of Byrnes AuTwan Barber
ditorium in a blatant display of
vice president NAACP
alcohol (which included a keg)
Derrick P. Aldridge
during the float-building activities for homecoming, and
two -pages of pictures illustrat- Congratulations
ing homecoming in The Johnsonian failed to contain a photo- Dear Editor:
graph of the new homecoming
This letter is in reference to
queen, who happens to be a the recent coverage of the

homecoming pageant. There
seems to be some discrepancy
about who the paper covers concerning Winthrop College students. Under the title, there is
a statement, "The Official Publication of the Student Body of
Winthrop College." When I
read this, I was under the impression that The Johnsonian
covered the activities of all
Winthrop College students.
That does not seem to be the
case.
This year's homecoming
queen is Rachelle Jamerson.
She was crowned legally, fairly,
and deservingly. I have one
question. Why didn't The Johnsonian cover her achievements
with the same vigor and flair as
Ken Fortenberry, or anything
else in the paper for t h a t matter? Granted, Fortenberry is
probably a great guy and his
situation is very unfortunate,
but if we're not from McCormick, would we, as Winthrop
College students, go on a
hunger strike because of his
misfortune? The answer is obvious.
After scanning The Johnsonian four or tive times, I found
some reference to her crowning.
It was a real eye-catcher too,
strategically placed between
news about the prestigious
four-wheeled race and the various awards. (Page 11 for those
who still haven't seen it.)
If The Johnsonian is expect-

ing accolades for great coverage
and praise for keeping students
abreast of t h e current activities
and events of the college, you
won't get them from this reader.
Sincerely,
Frank Walters

Homecoming
Dear Editor:
One of the greatest events
t h a t I have witnessed at Winthrop College was the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity "Run
for the Heart" during homecoming week.
The members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon from Winthrop College
and Furman University united
in a relay run from Greenville
to Rock Hill to raise money for
the American Heart Association.
The members, along with
business sponsors, were able to
donate over $2,000 to the Rock
Hill Chapter of the American
Heart Association. My wish is
that the efforts of all organizations on the Winthrop campus
be recognized for their merit
and good will to such worthy
causes in the Rock Hill area.
The campus and the student
body provide Rock Hill and its
citizens many benefits. The
goal of The Johnsonian and the
Winthrop College administration should be to promote such

activities. Together, all will
prosper with the goal of working hand-in-hand to provide an
education to the student and
good will to our fellow man.
Therefore, congratulations to
the TEKES on their efforts for
the American Heart Association and for placing second
over-all in homecoming activities.
P.G. Harris
chairman, Rho Alpha
board of trustees
secretary, TKE
Alumni Association

Thanks
To the Winthrop Community:
On behalf of all of us who
work with the Blood Services
Program of the American Red
Cross in York County, I want to
thank you for your generous
support of the two Bloodmobiles
held in Wofford Hall on Feb. 45. Your response to the urgent
call for blood donations was
overwhelming, both in terms of
units collected and in service as
volunteers.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Charles S. Davis
chairman, blood services

Birth control continued from page 4
campaigns on television help?
Allow me to explain.
First, I don't believe in throwing money at a problem to make
it go away. That is effectively
what a "Just say no!" type campaign advocating birth control
would be doing. It would be impossible in a 60-second commerical spot to explain the use of
and the reasoning behind birth
control. It would also be viewed
by those too young to understand what the advertising
meant. I would just assume t h a t
three years olds do not have to
worry about the possibility of
an unwanted child t h a t an ad
warned about. Finally, such advertising would no doubt be
considered offensive, if not immoral, by some religious
groups.
Advertising condoms on television is another issue. This advertising would be geared toward:
A. Selling more condoms.
B. Selling more of "our"

brand as opposed to "their"
brand.
Considering the lows that
other advertising campaigns
have sunk to, I fear to imagine
what condom advertising would
be like in a year.
Condoms are readily visible
in most drug stores for anyone
willing to pick up the package.
Magazines have started carrying condom advertisements.
There is no need for television
to make them more visible.
Since television is viewed by
those from age two until death,
it is too wide a medium for condom advertising.
Sex education in the schools
should be mandatory and not a
one-time course. Classes would
be timely, reach the appropriate audience, and could explain, in depth, the hows and
whys of birth control. Until we
have tried an effective sex education program in the schools, I
don't see television as a reasonable alternative.
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SPORTS

Eagles ready WC ends losing streak
for Big South
by E R I C F E A R N
T J sports writer
On Saturday, Feb. 14, the
Winthrop Men's basketball
team finally broke a 13-game
losing streak with a 90-58 defeat of Augusta College in the
Winthrop Coliseum.
The Eagles came out and took
control immediately. Augusta's
only lead came on a three-point
shot by Jeff Hodson, which gave
the J a g u a r s a 3-2 lead. The rest
was all Winthrop, as the Eagles
raced out to first half leads as
large as 10 points.
The J a g u a r s never recovered
from the Eagle's onslaught as
Winthrop took a commanding
halftime lead of 37-15. In the
second half the Eagles played
savage defense as they held Augusta to just 15.4$ shooting.
Winthrop shot 64'/t in the first
half, with Ted Houpt leading
the way with nine points. Eight
Eagles scored in the first half to
Augusta's four.
In the second half, the Eagles
continued to plow through the
Jaguars, leading by as many as
29 points. Every player on the
Eagles' roster saw action and
scored. The final margin of 32
points was the largest of the
game.
Brendan Magee led the
Eagles in scoring with 16 points
in only 15 minutes of playing
time. Houpt scored 12 points
and Jerry Johnson and Greg
Washington scored 10 and 11
points, respectively, to round
out the Eagles who scored in
double figures.
Only one Augusta player
reached double figures. Vincent
Jackson scored 18 points, but no
other J a g u a r had more t h a n
nine points.
For the game Winthrop shot
61r/< to Augusta's 35%. The men
out rebounded Augusta 40-27.

simply too much. Lenwood Harris sealed the Pirates' fate.
Harris scored ten points in the
last five minutes of the game,
including three valuable threepoint plays. His third threeWinthrop Coach Steve Vac- point play put the Eagles up by
endak was glad to be on the win- 11 at 59-48. Winthrop conning side for a change. He said, verted five of nine free throws
"It's a tribute to the players t h a t down the stretch to win going
they continue to give this kind away by a score of66-52. Harris
of effort. We've played many led all scorers with 21 points.
games like tonight, only to
Coach Vacendak said, "This
finish on the short end. Tonight, meant a lot to Lenwood, beI think the players took more cause he's from eastern North
pride in the defense. This ball Carolina." He continued "This
club has held together very well was a particularly fine win. We
through this season."
played well offensively and deOn Feb. 16 the Eagles picked fensively against a good team.
up where they left off by beating It's nice to see us put a couple
East Carolina 66-52. This time back-to back.
things started differently for
Houpt added 17 points for
Winthrop.
Winthrop, as the Eagles outThe Eagles trailed until the shot ECU 589r to 37r/r. Winten minute mark in the first
throp outrebounded the taller
half. Trailing 12-9, the Eagles' Pirates 38-29. Kenny Smith led
John Weiss made a three-point all rebounders with nine.
shot to tie the game a t 12-12.
The Eagles 7-18 record is deEast Carolina would never lead ceiving. Nine of the Eagles
again as the Winthrop men losses have been by ten points
worked up to a 28-22 halftime or less, including five by three
lead.
or less.
East Carolina had several opThe latest loss, which extended
portunities to run up to size- • their losing streak to 13 games
able leads. Each time the was a double overtime loss to
Eagles stalled the Pirates with Howard. Howard came in the
an unrelenting defense.
game against Winthrop a 17-5
In the early going of the sec- record and a nine game winning
ond half the Pirates cut the streak.
score to five points or less sevThe Bisons left a t 18-5 and
eral times. Winthrop opened with a ten game winning
the lead up to ten points at the streak, but not before Winthrop
eight minute mark.
had extended them to the limit
However, in the end, it was before losing 82-80.
Undecided about SPRING BREAK????
Well, make a decision! The Political Science Club is sponsoring a trip to St. Augustine & Orlando Florida from March
6-11. Roundtrip transportation & hotel accommodations
are only $63.17 per person. Interested? There will be a
meeting tonight, Monday, Feb. 23, at 6:30 p.m. on the main
floor of Dinkins for more details.

Griffin fields young talent

"^iofae,

b y R O N N ZARTMAN
TJ sports writer

Roach are expected to lead the
young players by example, said
Griffin.
Roach is a solid first baseman
and should have a great senior
year, said Griffin. Taylor, a twotime All-American, has batted
over .400 in her first three
years.

Cears: JV look at j^ofriet life

"Trudy Taylor is as sound as
any player I've ever seen," said
Griffin.

J&obietoiagist

Griffin said his main goal is
to win the Big South Tournament in April. He said winning
the tournament would be especially sweet for two reasons: It
will he the first Big South Tournament, and it is going to be
played in our backyard, said
Griffin.

(Jfflonbajj, Jifeb. 23

by MICHAEL SITTS
T J sports editor
After losses by typically narrower and narrower scores
against the toughest competition Winthrop has ever faced, it
was quite a relief to finally record wins against Augusta and
East Carolina.
In what must have been depressing for players and fans.
Winthrop time and again fel short en route to losing 13
straight games. Against Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference
leader Howard University, the Eagles blew a 12 point lead
to lose in double-overtime.
While playing North Carolina State and Wake Forest, the
Eagles dug themselves in holes that were too deep to climb
out of. At times, they found themselves 40 points behind
State and 20 points behind Wake Forest. They almost pulled
it out against the demon Deacons, but the closest they got
was six points behind with 2:45 left.
The victory against Augusta was especially sweet when
one remembers t h a t they eliminiated Winthrop in the semifinals of last year's Big South Conference Tournament.
Those two wins give the Eagles the chance to even their
home mark for the season a t 5-5 when they host Brooklyn
College in the final home game of the year. Brooklyn won by
one point in an earlier meeting in December in a game played
in New York.
The recent surge is coming a t a most opportune time of the
year. With a good start showing against Brooklyn and season-ender Loyola-Maryland, Winthrop can ride a hot horse
going into conference tournament starting on Feb. 26.
The men's baseball team is gearing up for what will again
be an advantageous home schedule. Out of the first 28 games
of the season, 24 will be played at home.
Also, for the first time in several years, Winthrop plays the
University of South Carolina late in the season.
The Eagles usually open with the 16th-ranked Gamecocks.
This made it difficult in earlier years, since USC usually had
played eight or nine games and were warmed up. while Winthrop would still be getting ready.
The games between the two have typically been close, so
maybe this advantage could lead Winthrop to an upset.
The Eagle's schedule also features the University of Tennessee, Davidson College, Youngstown State and FUrman
University. Winthrop will play a total of 31 home games on
a 48-game slate. They open Feb. 26 with Gannon University
in Rock Hill.

ginia, South Florida, Temple;
and South Carolina will be several of the t e a m s on Winthrop's
The Winthrop softball team toughest softball schedule ever.
opens up their schedule oh
Two freshman to keep an eye
March 2, and it should prove to on are the pitcher Kim Harley
be the start of a very exciting and third baseman Gail Wilks.
season.
Harley led her high school to
The excitement in the past the state championship, and
has come from great teams and was named most valuable
national rankings. In 1984-85, player in the South Carolinathe softball team was ranked North Carolina.all-star game.
first nationally in NAIA comWilks averaged one home r u n
petition.
per game in summer league
This year's excitement has competition. This past fall,
started before a spring game Wilks hit a triple with two runhas even been played. Head ners on base to beat North
Coach Frankie Griffin will lead Carolina.
his troops into NCAA Division
Griffin said he will look toI competition for the first time. ward his seniors to be team
In addition, Division I pow- leaders. Second baseman Trudy
erhouses North Carolina, Vir- Taylor and first baseman Jean

"It's a tribute to the
players that they continue to give this kind
of effort"
__

Poifea,

|Caugljter,

uniter tlje surface."
featuring (George Jfeifer,

8 p.m., tEtllman Jkufc.
no abmtsston
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Soviet television
comes to WC
by K A R E N P A R K E R
T J staff w r i t e r
Live broadcasts of Soviet
television and a discussion of
life behind the Iron Curtain will
be held by an American professor who has lived in the Soviet
Union for more than 10 years.
Dr.
Geroge
Feifer,
Sovietologist and author of nine
books, will speak Monday, Feb
23 in Tillman Auditorium at 8
p.m. said Ann Howell, assistant
director for student activities.
BPEMR: Direct from the
U.S.S.R. will begin at 2 p.m.
with three hours of Soviet television. BPEMR is pronounced
vremya.
The broadcast from Soviet
television is exactly what
the Soviets saw, Ms. How-

ell said.
The telecast will probably be
subtitled in English, Ms. Howell added.
The news will be as recent as
the night before, Ms. Howell
said.
After Feifer's speech, he will
answer questions from the audience. The speech, but not the
telecast, counts as a cultural
event.
"The question Feifer will try
to answer is 'What would you
think of the world and America
if you were a college age
Soviet?'," Howell said.
Feifer is a Harvard University graduate. He has a Ph. D.
from Columbia University's
Harriman Institute for the Advance Study of the Soviet
Union.

Nance Hall keeps
its historic flair
by KAREN P A R K E R
T J staff w r i t e r
Margaret Nance residence
hall has largely maintained an
historical atmosphere after renovations that started in October 1985.
The building cost $1,800,727
to renovate, said J.P. McKee,
assistant vice president of finance and business.
The building had to meet
modern fire codes and needed a
new interior, but, said Bill
Culp, vice president for renovations and special projects, a
great effort was taken to maintain the historical flavor.

New light fixtures on the outside of the building and all but
one stairwell were enclosed.
Shelters were built around
fire hoses for protection and to
discourage vandalism.
Although arches were built
in the halls to provide a sense of
continuity and cable television
has been installed, original
porch railing and staircase
banisters remained after renovations.
President
Martha
Piper
selected mauve to color the
inside walls. "The color is a restful, peaceful one," Ms. Piper
said. A definite opening date
could not be given.

Support our advertisers

B
V/utltf
CO' ifARRJWG:
• HAPPY HOUR PRICES UNTIL lo-aoP.M.
• NO COVER BEFORE U>00 RM.
»

COM* ran M a i u t ATTUL W> M P.M.

VOTE
YOUR MIND
ELECTIONS:
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives)
and Have it Enlarged into a
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.
Comes in Mailing Tube — No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back
of Orieinal for Safe Return.

16"x 20" $14.99
20"x 30" $17.99
2'x 3' $19.99
•II/.J ."5 I'intage will Htindrling Per Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.

P.O. Box 25488. Fort Lauderdale, FL33320

DINKINS STUDENT UNION
POLLS OPEN FEBRUARY 2 5
FROM 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
DAY STUDENTS AND LODGE RESIDENTS
VOTE IN DINKINS
RESIDENT STUDENTS VOTE IN THE CAFE
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Jordan
says be
careful

READ THE JOHNSONIAN

Bundles £s? Bows Express

by OTIS TITUS
TJ staff writer

1988 Cherry Road
Love's Plaza
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
(803) 366-9933
We have a large selection
of cards for all occasions.

"Use your own judgement,"
says Lt. Margaret Jordon, public safety officer. "Don't panic!
Keep cool! Stay clam! If a person
has a weapon and wants to take
valuables away from you, don't
try to fight him."
Ms. Jordon stressed a number
of ways women can defend
themselves if attacked.
"Kick, bite and scream," she
said. "Fight well. Use pencils,
teasing combs, keys and hair
spray which brings tears to the
eyes. Avoid secluded and dark
areas. Walk in twos," she said.
Public safety officers go to
women's residence halls and instruct them how to avoid uncomfortable situations.

U

"I advise women not to hide
spare keys," Ms. Jordon said.
She also said that often
women leave from open doors
that should be locked.

LIGHTING UP - Cherry-picker takes time out to light a cigarette
before changing a light at McLaurin Hall. (Photo by Laurie Ann
Dedes)

"Between 11:30 p.m. and 7
a.m. all women's dorm doors are
locked except one, which the RA
controls. Sometimes girls open
these locked doors and step out
a moment, leaving an opening
for someone to get in," Ms. Jordon said.
Sgt. Steve Coleman, a city
police officer at the Law Enforcement Center, tells women
to scream loud and fight.

SPRING BREAK '87

"Avoid
unlighted
where few people are," he said.
"Most women are assualted in
girl-friend-boy-friend,
husband-wife-type relationships.
But domestic violence is by far
the most serious type of assault
involving women," he said. "If
someone has a weapon and asks
you to hand over money or other
items, hand it over. You can replace them, but not your life."
Ms. Jordon, at one time a dispatcher who went to the Criminal Justice Academy before
coming to Winthrop 16 years
later, said that Winthrop is an
attractive place for thefts.
Hiring Tocay! Top Pay!
Work at Home. No experience needed. Write Cottage Industries, 14071/2
Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma 73069.
Spring Break '87 on the Florida
beaches LAST CHANCE! Miami
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Daytona
Beach, Fort Walton peach from $87
for the week! Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours toll free hot line 1-800-3215911 for last minute information
and reservations TODAY.

THE EAGLE
IS COMING
MARCH

•CELEBRATE•

* Ft. Lauderdale -

pJfTKRS

on the beach

if

Congratulations to the brothers
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on their
chapter installation.

LAUDi
FT. LAUDERDALE'S
PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
7 a m to N o o n - " E A R L Y R I S E R "

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL

For you Mrty r l w n , have a Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUQI

10 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
UVE O.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE COMTtET • WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT • FREE BEER CHUG AELAVS • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS
THE SEUYFLOP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE OAT WITH ... THE
WETTEST. WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH MIXES • FREE T-SHIRTS • ANO OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7pmto8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
WINTHROPE COLLEGE PART* • TUESDAY, MARCH 10TH, 1397
FREE SPRING BREAK "87 T-SHIRT WITH MID AOMIMION
**OV« COLLI GK STUDIHTS aiTWCCM 7 O'CLOCK ANO t O'CLOCK
WITH M O K * COLLIGI I.O.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND ORAFT BEER - S.7S
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents...
FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK "N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED O.J. SFINNING THE SEST DANCE
MUSIC ANO ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.
MON, WEO A THUR:
Contaat Nil*
PH*aa A giveaway*

QIT106
CT

SATURDAY:
Com* and Party III 3 AMI
Oanca all Night.

TUEAFR,
"Saat Buna on tha Baach" Conlaat

SUNOAV:

SI 73.00 Caalt Prlsaa

i

Winthrope C o l l u d e p . i r t y » IM-S.I.V/, r \ i r . ; h LO. l-)H7
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOO FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY
.I.--* —« !«•

Summer* on

*219 3.

Bivd • Fl L lu'toniv. Pc<«Ja • (JOS) <42 8978

ILocalM • > Woe* m-ith.)! L.n Ci.it Blvd. jn * 1
FLORIDA D R I N K I N O LAW; You mutt ba bom on or bafora Juna 30, t M a
to lagalty purchiaa alcoholic bavaragaa In Florida.

LSPRING BREAK '87 .

From the sisters of Chi Omega.

